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Редакционна статия  / editorial

Juan Mezzich was born in Lima and graduated from 
Cayetano Heredia Peruvian University Medical School, 

where he was president of the University Student Association. 
He then completed psychiatric residency training, a M.Sc. in 
Academic Psychiatry and a M.A. and Ph.D. in mathematical 
& statistical psychology at Ohio State University, as well as 
certification by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.

He served as chair of the World Psychiatric Association 
(WPA) Section on Classification and Diagnostic Assessment, 
member of the ICD–10 Mental Disorders Workgroup and the 
DSM-IV Task Force, and consultant on the current Chinese, Jap-
anese, Cuban and Latin American diagnostic systems. He has 
authored over 200 scientific journal articles and book chapters 
and 25 books and monographs primarily on psychiatric diag-
nosis and epidemiology from clinical, philosophical, statistical, 

and cultural perspectives and more recently on person-centered psychiatry and medicine. He has 
received six Doctor Honoris Causa degrees from universities in the Americas and Europe as well 
as the Simon Bolivar Award of the American Psychiatric Association, the Medal for Extraordinary 
Merit of the Medical Council of Peru, and the Linneaus Medal of Uppsala University in Sweden.

He recently served as WPA Secretary General 1996–2002, WPA President-Elect 2002–2005 
and WPA President 2005–2008. Currently he is member of the WPA Council and Honorary Chair 
of the WPA Section on Classification and Diagnostic Assessment as well as Professor of Psychiatry 
and Director of the Division of Psychiatric Epidemiology and of the International Center for Mental 
Health, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York University, and President of the International 
College of Person-centered Medicine.

Professor Mezzich is a member of the International Advisory Board of Bulgarian Medicine 
since 2011.

About the author
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In response to the limitations of modern medicine 
(Heath 2005), Person-centered Medicine’s momentum is 
growing towards the formulation of a medicine of the person 
(of the totality of the person’s health, including ill and positive 
aspects), for the person (to assist the fulfillment of the per-
son’s life project), by the person (with clinicians extending 
themselves as full human beings, professionally competent, 
and with high ethical aspirations), and with the person (in 
respectful collaboration with the person who consults) (Mez-
zich, Snaedal, Van Weel & Heath, 2010).

One of the prominent roots of the person-centered 
medicine movement can be found in what has been termed 
psychiatry for the person. This effort to articulate sci-
ence and humanism can be traced back to the origins of 
the World Psychiatric Association (WPA) and its inaugural 
World Congress of Psychiatry in Paris in September 1950. 
This was continued in terms of the activities of many of the 
WPA Scientific Sections since 1961. And it achieved frui-
tion through the establishment of a WPA Institutional Pro-
gram on Psychiatry for the Person by the General Assembly 
meeting at the XIII World Congress of Psychiatry in Cairo 
(Mezzich, 2007).

The extension of the person-centered care initiative 
from psychiatry to medicine at large started five years ago 
through the annual Geneva Conferences on Person-centered 
Medicine organized in collaboration with the World Medical 
Association, the World Health Organization, the Internation-
al Council of Nurses, the International Alliance of Patients’ 
Organizations, and twenty other international medical and 
health institutions. The Geneva Conferences process led 
to the emergence of the International Network (recently 
renamed College) of Person-centered Medicine (Mezzich, 
2011). Among the prominent developments from these in-
stitutional efforts are a recent research project with WHO 
on the systematic conceptualization and measurement of 
person- and people-centered care, and the design of new 
clinical procedures such as the Person-centered Integrative 

Diagnosis model and guide. Topping this, an International 
Journal of Person Centered Medicine has been launched in 
2011 as a joint venture of the International College of Person-
centered Medicine and the University of Buckingham Press 
in the United Kingdom (Miles & Mezzich, 2011).

It is in the midst of this high momentum that we are 
pleased with our evolving collaboration with distinguished 
colleagues from Bulgarian medicine and public health as re-
flected in the current issue of the Bulgarian Medicine Journal. 
In particular we appreciate the role that Professor D. Sto-
janov has been playing to activate our collaboration towards 
repriorizing our field around the whole person in context.
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77: 304–306, 2010.

Miles A, Mezzich JE: Advancing the global 
communication of scholarship and research for 
personalized healthcare: The International Journal 
of Person Centered Medicine. International Journal 
of Person Centered Medicine 1: 1–5, 2011.

On Person-centered Medicine

Juan E. Mezzich, M.D., M.A., M.Sc., Ph.D. 
Professor of Psychiatry, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York University.  
President 2005–2008, World Psychiatric Association  
President, International College of Person-centered Medicine
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Сравнителна характеристика на качеството на живот 
на пациенти с биполярно афективно разстройство, 
шизофрения, заплашващ аборт и пиодермия

Златослав Арабаджиев1, Калоян Харалампиев2, Илиян Траянов1, 
Нора Буеши1, Христо Давидов3, Владимир Божилов1 

1 Медицински университет – Пловдив и УМБАЛ „Св. Георги“ 
2 Софийски университет „Св. Климент Охридски“ 
3 Пловдивски университет „П. Хилендарски“

comparative evaluation of quality of life  
in patients with bipolar affective disorder,  

schizophrenia, imminent abortion and pyodermia

Zlatoslav Arabadzhiev1, Kaloyan Haralampiev2, Iliyan Trayanov1, 
Nora Bueshi1, Hristo Davidov3, Vladimir Bozhilov1 

1 Medical University Plovdiv & University Hospital „St. Georgi“ 
2 Sofia University „St. Kliment of Ochrid“ 

3 University of Plovdiv „Paisii Hilendarski“

Оригинални статии / Original papers

РЕзюМЕ

Динамиката на съвременният свят и действи-
телността в държавата ни, непрекъснато „пред-
лагат“ нови и трудно постижими изисквания 
пред всеки лекар и особено към „деликатната 
популация“ на нашите пациенти. „Рамките“, кои-
то са поставени в съвременното здравеопазване 
безспорно ограничават нашите виждания и от-
ношението ни към тях. Все повече се вълнуваме 
от отделната болест и все по-малко се интересу-
ваме от личността на нашите болни, социалното 
им положение, а за качество на живот почти не 
се говори. Философията на медицината в днеш-
но време е силно поляризирана и дистанцията 

ABSTRAcT

Contemporary life constantly challenges with va-
riety of requirements anybody that „participates“ 
in it. Everybody has a different resource of deal-
ing with the different situations, every single one 
of us experiences fate and interpersonal relation-
ships in a unique way. In one‘s life path there are 
many trips and falls from now and then, such as 
illnesses, risk of loosing something or someone 
of great importance and value. All these moments 
definitely influences a very delicate part of our 
rush towards self-esteem, personal realization 
and competition with others, and that part is the 
quality of life.
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между отделните специалисти и още по-лошо 
между лекар и пациент е непреодолима.

Изследвайки качеството на живот на наши-
те пациенти установяваме, че всяко едно страда-
ние значително нарушава стремежите им да по-
стигнат удовлетворение от живота, което в го-
ляма степен се припокрива с качеството на жи-
вот. Стемежът ни като специалисти в „областта 
да решаваме проблемите“ на нашите пациенти 
трябва да е носочена и към бъдещите ситуации, 
които им предстоят да изживеят. Не би било без 
значение колко подготвени биха били Те.
 

MATERIAL AND METHOD

In this study we have covered 5 groups of peo-
ple, of different age, education and social status. 
They were compared by 15 domains:

– patients with bipolar disorder – 50
– schizophrenic patients – 50
– patients with pyodermia – 50
– patients with imminent abortion – 50
– control group – 252 people.

The most appropriate method for data 
comparison of the 5 groups was the one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA).

RESULTS

The ANOVA results are shown on table 1.
Table 1:  
ANOVA results

Domains F
Significance 

level

Physical functioning 163,78 0,000

Social functioning 81,12 0,000

Economic functioning 131,09 0,000

Impulsive/antisocial functioning 13,54 0,000

Abuse 12,82 0,000

Anxiety 51,93 0,000

Dysphoric mood 106,79 0,000

Hyperactivity 47,47 0,000

Reality awareness 63,84 0,000

Intellectual functioning 114,26 0,000

Need of hospitalization 211,10 0,000

Insight 38,15 0,000

General psychosocial functioning 101,72 0,000

Clusters A+C 99,28 0,000

Cluster B 65,81 0,000

Total score 220,40 0,000

Results shown in Table 1, reveal significant 
differences in the average values of the 5 rele-
vant groups, by all domains in the study. That‘s 
why the analysis will proceed with comparing 
the groups two-by-two, or the so called Post 
Hoc tests. The preliminary requirement of ap-
plying the Post Hoc tests is to ensure whether 
each group variance is the same or not. The re-
sult of the test is shown in table 2.
Table 2:  
Homogeneity of variance test

Domains
Levene 
Statistic

Significance 
level

Physical functioning 65,24 0,000

Social functioning 72,00 0,000

Economic functioning 92,98 0,000

Impulsive/antisocial functioning 39,79 0,000

Abuse 18,20 0,000

Anxiety 117,05 0,000

Dysphoric mood 51,05 0,000

Hyperactivity 75,35 0,000

Reality awareness 181,47 0,000

Intellectual functioning 139,16 0,000

Need of hospitalization 265,27 0,000

Insight 275,52 0,000

General psychosocial functioning 107,09 0,000

Clusters A+C 80,12 0,000

Cluster B 79,07 0,000

Total score 116,88 0,000

A spectrum of somatic diseases and conditions, 
as with the psychopathology, in relevance to their 
severety, influences our quality of life. Sometimes 
they leave a permanent tray and stigmatize all our 
lives, sometimes it‘s our self-consciousness and 
perception of reality that change. The vicious circle 
leaves us in a state of constant seeking for help by 
competent personnel and pulls us away from our 
pre-morbid level of functioning.
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Figure 1. Physical functioning by groups

Fig. 1 clearly shows no differ-
ence between patients with 
schizophrenia and those with bi-
polar disorder. Regarding these 
with somatic diseases there is 
just a slight difference between 
ones with pyodermia and those 
with imminent abortion, that 
being valid for each group it-
self. Control group results are 
significantly under all the other 
4 groups results. The poorest 
physical functioning is within the 
two mental disorder groups.

Figure 2. Social functioning by groups

Numbers in fig. 2 reveal that the 
groups of psychic patients are 
almost equal, BAD-group slightly 
predominating. Somatic patients 
also show similar results, though 
pyodermia patients slightly prevail 
over women with imminent abor-
tion, and within group differences 
are more distinct. Differences are 
substantial when somatic/psychi-
atric patients are compared. The 
worst outcome regarding social 
functioning is among BAD (Bipolar 
Affective Disorder) patients. Control 
group result is significantly under 
all the rest 4 groups results again.

Figure 3. Economic functioning by groups

Regarding fig.3, schizophrenic 
patients have the lowest eco-
nomical status, followed by 
BAD-patients, those with pyo-
dermia/imminent abortion show 
little difference. Somatic/Psy-
chiatric patients show clearly 
different results again, control 
group is significantly under the 
rest.

It shows that all domains have substantial 
differences of variance between 5 groups en-
rolled. That was why the Post Hoc tests con-
structed for the specific situation were chosen*.

Following in the trial, each domain‘s graph 
will be shown (the relevant table to each graph 
would be available at the authors), and it will 
depict the significant differences only.
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Figure 4. Impulsive/antisocial functioning by groups

Fig.4 shows no difference 
between psychiatric patients, 
but within the somatic patients 
there is a difference between 
those with pyodermia on the 
one hand with imminent abor-
tion group, on the other hand 
with the psychic group. Control 
group results are below the 
psychiatric patients‘ result, but 
significantly override those of 
pyodermia patients. /This do-
main reflects just the impulsive 
behaviour, antisocial persons 
have not been studied./

Figure 5. Abuse by groups

It is easily seen by numbers in 
fig. 5 that psychiatric patients 
show alcohol/smoking/drug 
abuse tendencies (the three 
subjects of abuse enrolled in 
the domain). Control groups has 
substantially lower results one 
more time here, compared to 
psychiatric patients.

Figure 6. Anxiety by groups

Fig. 6 gives us information 
about the anxiety present at the 
time of the investigation, the 
psychic patients showing mark-
edly increased level of anxiety, 
compared to the other groups. 
Women with imminent abortion 
have higher level of anxiety 
compared to control group and 
those with pyodermia. Control 
group is distinctly below all the 
other groups again.
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Figure 7. Dysphoric mood by groups

Fig. 7 shows no difference with-
in the two psychiatric patients 
and within the two somatic pa-
tients groups, but a difference 
between the two types of pa-
tients themselves. Control group 
results are below the others 
again.

Figure 8. Hyperactivity b groups

Fig. 8 shows that BAD patients 
have the highest level of hy-
peractivity, followed by schizo-
phrenic and imminent abortion 
patients, the last two showing 
similar results. Control group 
results are markedly under 
psychiatric/imminent abortion 
patients results, but are much 
above those of pyodermia pa-
tients.

Figure 9. Reality awareness by groups

Fig. 9 clearly shows again that 
psychic patients groups has a 
lesser rate of reality awareness 
or so called „reality testing“, 
schizophrenic patients being 
affected more than those with 
BAD. Psychic groups have sig-
nificantly different results com-
pared to somatic groups. Con-
trol group results are much bel-
low psychotic patients‘ results 
and similar to somatic groups.
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Figure 10. Intellectual functioning by groups

Fig. 10 regards the intellectual 
functioning, showing no differ-
ence within the somatic/psychi-
atric groups of patients, but a 
significant difference between 
them, control group is below all 
again.

Figure 11. Need of hospitalization by groups

Fig. 11 shows no difference 
between patients with psychi-
atric disorders, but somatic 
patients have a marked dis-
concordance, as patients with 
imminent abortion evaluate their 
condition as definitely requiring 
hospitalization. There‘s a differ-
ence between psychiatric and 
somatic patients, control group 
results are significantly lower 
than those of psychic/imminent 
abortion groups.

Figure 12. Insight by groups

Fig. 12 shows no difference 
neither within psychiatric pa-
tients groups not within somatic 
patients. Imminent abortion 
patients results are different 
from psychic patients results. 
Control group is below all the 
rest again.
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Figure 13. General psychosocial functioning by groups

Fig. 13 shows no difference 
within psychiatric patients 
groups, but a clear difference 
between those with pyodermia 
and imminent abortion. There‘s 
difference between the two 
groups of psychiatric patients 
and the two groups of somatic 
patients, control group is at the 
bottom. It‘s obvious that the 
overall psychosocial functioning 
is affected the most within the 
psychic patients.

Figure 14. Clusters A+C by groups

Fig. 14 shows no difference 
within the psychiatric patients, 
but regarding somatic patients 
results of the pyodermia/im-
minent abortion patients dif-
fer. There is also a difference 
between imminent abortion 
patients and psychiatric pa-
tients, control group is at the 
bottom again. Concerning the 
objectivity of this domain some 
more tests should be applied to 
somatic patients, as it regards 
the disconcordance of the per-
sonality features.

Figure 15. Cluster B by groups

Fig. 15 shows no difference 
within the psychiatric patients 
groups and somatic patients 
groups. There‘s a difference 
between imminent abortion pa-
tients and psychiatric patients, 
as though between pyodermia 
patients and schizophrenia pa-
tients. Control group results are 
below all the rest again. For a 
greater objectivity of the domain 
some extra tests must be ap-
plied to somatic patients, as it 
regards the disconcordance of 
the personality features.
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Figure 16. Total scores by groups

Table 3: Groups total score differences
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Bipolar  
disorder  31,40***  30,30*** 59,55***

Schizophrenia  31,44***  30,34*** 59,59***

Pyodermia –31,40*** –31,44*** 28,15***

Imminent  
abortion –30,30*** –30,34*** 29,25***

Control  
group –59,55*** –59,59*** –28,15*** –29,25***

 * Significant difference at р < 0,05 (2-tail)
 ** Significant difference at р < 0,01 (2-tail)
 *** Significant difference at р < 0,001 (2-tail)

Regarding fig. 16 and Table 3 it may be con-
cluded that patients with psychiatric disorders 
have poorer quality of life compared either to 
somatic disorder patients or to control group. 
There is no difference within the group of psy-
chiatric patients and within the somatic pa-
tients. The control group results are significant-
ly below the results of all the other 4 groups.
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Субклинична биполярност при униполярна депресия: 
обективно разкриване с компютърна ултразвукова 
кранио-корпо-графия

Светлозар Хараланов1,2, Петя Терзииванова1,2 
1 Катедра по психиатрия, Медицински университет, София 
2 Университетска МБАЛНП „Св. Наум“, Първа психиатрична клиника

Subclinical bipolarity in unipolar depression:  
objective revealing by computerized  

ultrasonographic cranio-corpo-graphy

Svetlozar Haralanov1,2, Petia Terziivanova1,2 

1 Department of Psychiatry, Medical University, Sofia 
2 First Psychiatric Clinic, University Hospital of Neurology and Psychiatry “St. Naum“

РЕзюМЕ

Обосновка: Проблемът за субгрупирането на 
ендогенните депресии придобива все по-голяма 
значимост, поради разкритите съществени раз-
личия в техните невромедиаторни механизми, 
които налагат съответни различия и в терапи-
ята им. Напоследък се възражда класическата 
концепция на Kraepelin (1919) за ажитираната 
депресия като “смесено“ състояние, с елементи 
и от двата полюса на “манийно-депресивната 
болест“. Идеята е, че психомоторната ажита-
ция при пациенти с рекурентно депресивно раз-
стройство е проява на латентна биполярност (в 
рамките “биполярния спектър“) и е основание 
за включване в терапията на тимостабилиза-
тори и/или атипични антипсихотици. В същото 
време, доколкото комбинацията между депре-
сивно настроение и психомоторна активация 
многократно увеличава суицидния риск, раз-

ABSTRAcT

Background: The problem of how to subdivide 
the endogenous depressions gets growing im-
portance, due to the revealed significant distinc-
tions among their neurotransmitter mechanisms, 
which require corresponding distinctions in 
their treatment. At present, the classic concept of 
Kraepelin (1919) regarding the agitated depres-
sion as a “mixed“ state, which involves elements 
from the two opposite poles of the “manic-de-
pressive illness“, is coming back. The core idea is 
that the psychomotor agitation in patients with 
recurrent depressive disorder is a sign of latent 
bipolarity (within the “bipolar spectrum“), which 
implies an augmentation of the patients’ therapy 
with mood stabilizers and atypical antipsychot-
ics. At the same time, since the combination be-
tween depressive mood and psychomotor acti-
vation multiplies the suicidal risk, its revealing 
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криването й би допринесло и за по-ефективна 
суицидна превенция.

Цел: Да се въведе нов обективен подход за 
регистриране и измерване на субклинична пси-
хомоторна активност и реактивност при паци-
енти с униполярно протичаща ендогенна де-
пресия и да се направи разпределение на тези 
пациенти съобразно посоката на психомоторно-
то им отклонение от нормата (инхибиция или 
дезинхибиция).

Метод: Бяха изследвани общо 43 хоспи-
тализирани пациенти с рекурентна депресия, 
съпоставени с контролна група от 102 здрави 
лица. Психомоторните показатели за актив-
ност и реактивност бяха обективно регистри-
рани и измерени чрез компютърна ултразву-
кова кранио-корпо-графия, по време на из-
пълнение на локомоторния “степинг-тест“ на 
Unterberger.

Резултати и обсъждане: При груповата съ-
поставка депресивните пациенти се отличаваха 
от нормата по забавената си психомоторна ре-
активност (бради-реактивност). След обектив-
ното кранио-корпо-графско разпределение оба-
че се оказа, че тя е такава само при 60% от тях, 
докато при останалите 40% всъщност е ускоре-
на (тахи-реактивност), подобно на прототипни-
те манийни пациенти. Аналогично, след разпре-
делението според психомоторната активност, 
едва при около половината (49%) от болните бе 
установена характерната за прототипните де-
пресии хипо-активност (съчетана с бради-реак-
тивност), докато при останалите (51%) бе раз-
крита противоположната посока на отклонение 
– хипер-активност (съчетана с ускорена или за-
бавена реактивност). Резултатите подсказват, 
че при около половината от изследваните бо-
лни депресивната инхибиция на настроението 
се комбинира с манийна дезинхибиция на психо-
моторната активност и/или реактивност. Тази 
комбинация може да се разглежда като проява 
от биполярния спектър, изискваща корекция в 
терапията на болните и предприемане на анти-
суицидни мерки.

заключение: За първи път в психиатрията е 
въведен обективен и количествен подход, който 
позволява да бъде разкрита субклинична бипо-
лярност при пациенти с униполярно протичащи 
депресии. По такъв начин става възможно обек-
тивно да се оптимизира терапията и се създават 

would also contribute to a more effective suicidal 
prevention.

Aims: Тo introduce a novel objective approach 
for recording and measuring subclinical psychomo-
tor activity and reactivity in unipolar depression 
patients, with subsequent distribution of these pa-
tients according to the direction (towards inhibition 
or disinhibition) of their psychomotor deviation 
from the norm.

Method: A total group of 43 inpatients with 
major depression and a comparison group of 102 
healthy controls were examined. Psychomotor pa-
rameters of activity and reactivity were objectively 
recorded and measured by a computerized ultra-
sonographic cranio-corpo-graphy, during the ex-
ecution of the locomotor Unterberger’s “stepping 
test“.

Results and discussion: As a group, the de-
pressive patients differed from the norm by their 
retarded psychomotor reactivity (brady-reactivity). 
However, after the objective cranio-corpo-graphic 
distribution it turned out that it is retarded in no 
more than 60% of them, while in the remaining 
40% it is actually speeded up (tachy-reactivity), 
thus resembling the prototypical manic patients. 
Likewise, after the distribution according to the 
psychomotor activity, the prototypical depressive 
pattern of hypo-activity (associated with brady-
reactivity) was found in barely about half (49%) 
of the patients, whereas in the residual (51%) the 
opposite deviation – hyper-activity (in combina-
tion with speeded up or retarded reactivity) – was 
revealed. These results suggest that in about half of 
the investigated patients the depressive inhibition 
of the mood is combined with a manic-like disinhi-
bition of the psychomotor activity and/or reactivity. 
Such a combination might be regarded as belonging 
to the bipolar spectrum, which calls for a correction 
in the patients’ treatment and taking anti-suicide 
measures.

conclusion: For a first time in the field of psy-
chiatry, an objective and quantitative approach was 
introduced, which could permit to reveal subclinical 
bipolarity in patients with unipolar depressions. Ac-
cordingly, an objectively-guided optimization of the 
treatment is allowed and prerequisites for appro-
priate preventive measures to reduce the suicidal 
risk are created.
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INTRODUcTION

There is serious emphasis in the current litera-
ture on endophenotype, genetic and epigenetic 
diagnostic markers of bipolar disorder and bi-
polar depression in particular (25, 26, 29).

According to the course of the disease pro-
cess (recurrent or bipolar affective disorder) 
recently endogenous depressions are divided 
into unipolar and bipolar (2, 8, 9, 13, 18).

Distinguish them seems to be extremely 
important for clinical practice, mainly because 
the established significant differences in their 
treatment (2, 5, 11, 12). Large-scale retrospec-
tive and prospective studies of recent years 
prove that while in unipolar depression anti-
depressants remain major therapeutic agent in 
acute and maintenance phase as monotherapy, 
in bipolar depression they often have a para-
doxical effect – antidepressants are not effec-
tive enough and they also affect the course of 
the disease and act as “mood destabilizers“, con-
trary to mood stabilizers (see 2, 5). Therefore, 
many experts now recommend when establish-
ing a discrete or short state of hypomania in de-
pressed patients immediately to be reassessed 
the role of antidepressants and to think about 
their exclusion from the maintenance therapy, 
or at least to combine them with mood stabiliz-
ers and / or atypical antipsychotics (see. 2, 5, 
16, 20).The problem is that in clinical practice 
detection of bipolarity is very difficult in the 
majority (50%) of the cases (see 2) as bipo-
lar affective disorder (BAD) most often begins 
with a series of depressive episodes before the 
onset of the first (hypo) manic episode. There-

fore bipolar depression is seen as a “unipolar“ 
for years and is treated with antidepressants, 
that means “wrong“ (see 2, 5, 11, 12, 16, 20). 
To avoid this practice that damages patients, re-
search efforts are increasingly directed towards 
early identification of latent (thresholds) bipo-
larity in apparently unipolar (recurrent) en-
dogenous depressions, without waiting for the 
occurrence of (hypo) manic episode (2, 5 –7, 
10–13, 15, 19, 20, 23, 30). In science literature 
we are talking about “predictors of bipolarity“ 
(2, 5, 7–13, 15, 16, 19, 23, 24). The main ones 
are: family history for bipolar disorder, hyper-
thymic and cyclothymic personality, early onset, 
single psychotic symptoms and antidepressant 
treatment resistance (2, 15). There are episodic 
(subthreshold) manifestations of bipolarity: 
racing thoughts, irritability, anxiety, impulsiv-
ity, talkativeness, easy-going in social contacts, 
unusual familiarity of strangers, sudden bursts 
of high energy and willingness to work, unjusti-
fied optimism, reduced need for sleep and lack 
of fatigue during the day, gambling behavior, 
increased appetite and unusual hyper-sexuali-
ty (see 2). Listed events can be both inter- and 
intra- depressive episode – to exist not only 
outside, but also during depressive episodes. 
Among the intra-depressive manifestations of 
bipolarity in particular stands out psychomotor 
agitation, considered by some authors as manic 
hyperactivity, during the dominant depressive 
mood (5, 7, 12, 15, 18, 19, 23, 24, 27, 30). Such 
an interpretation coincides with the classical 
concept of Kraepelin (1919) for agitated de-
pression as a mixed form of “manic-depressive 
illness,“ which incorporates elements of both 

предпоставки за своевременни превантивни 
мерки, които да редуцират суицидния риск.

Ключови думи: ажитация, активност, бипо-
лярност, депресия, кранио-корпо-графия, психо-
моторни нарушения, реактивност, ретардация, 
суицидна превенция
 

Key words: activity, bipolarity, cranio-corpo-
graphy, depression, psychomotor disturbances, re-
activity, suicidal prevention
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poles of the disease (see 2, 5, 7, 9–12, 19, 20, 
23). From today’s perspective, this depression 
is seen as part of the “bipolar spectrum“ (6, 
8–10, 12, 13, 30), which covers not only various 
types of BAD (I-IV), but also recurrent depres-
sions with predictors or subthreshold manifes-
tations of bipolarity.

On the other hand it is known that the com-
bination of depressed mood and psychomotor 
activation leads to multiple increase in suicidal 
risk because of facilitating the implementation 
of the suicidal act (see 2, 5, 24, 27). Therefore, 
early detection of bipolarity in seemingly uni-
polar endogenous depression would lead not 
only to the correct treatment, but also to take 
more effective measures for prevention of sui-
cidal behavior. The study of psychomotor per-
formance (including at its subclinical level) 
through quantitative measurement and analy-
sis of its disturbances (3, 4, 14, 17, 18, 21, 28) 
is the only objective way for direct detection of 
latent bipolarity in unipolar occurring endog-
enous depressions.

OBJEcTIVES

This study had four interrelated objectives:
1. An original objective and quantitative ap-

proach for registration and measurement of 
subclinical psychomotor disturbances devel-
oped in our clinic to be applied in patients 
with recurrent depressive disorder.

2. The obtained data to be compared with the 
data gathered from large group of healthy 
controls.

3. The direction of deviation from the norm (in-
hibition or desinhibition) of the established 
subclinical psychomotor disturbances in de-
pressed patients to be distinguished.

4. Depending on their psychomotor abnormali-
ties the proportion of objectively and quan-
titatively separated subclinical subgroups of 
depressive patients to be determined.

METHOD

A total group of 43 inpatients with major de-
pressive episode and a comparison group of 

102 matched healthy controls were examined 
in the research. The study of the control group 
was funded by the Project № 1-E approved in 
the competition “Young researcher“ for scien-
tific projects of PhD students in Medical Uni-
versity (Terziivanova, MD).The criteria for 
selection included healthy subjects, whose 
anthropological data (age, sex, height and 
weight) are corresponded to those of depres-
sive patients. All participants signed informed 
consent to participate in the study. Excluded 
were patients with clinical evidence of ortho-
pedic, neurological and endocrine diseases, 
substances abuse and comorbidity with other 
psychiatric disorders. Family history of men-
tal illness was an exclusion criteria in healthy 
control group. Patients matched the diagnos-
tic criteria of ICD–10 for Recurrent depres-
sive disorder (F33.1 and F33.2). Patients with 
clinical evidence of Bipolar affective disorder 
(BAD) (F31) were not included. Montgomery-
Asberg Depression Rating Scale (MADRS) was 
used to assess the severity of depressive symp-
toms and Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety 
(HAM-A) was used to evaluate the severity of 
anxiety. Patients with a total score of MADRS ≥ 
20 points were included.

Psychomotor parameters were objectively 
measured and recorded using a computerized 
ultrasonographic craniocorpography (Comp-
KM-CCG), produced by the German company 
Zebris Medical GmbH (www.zebris.de). The 
measurements are performed automatically by 
a special software WinBalance designed by the 
same company.

It should be clarified that cranio-corpo-
graphy was invented about 40 years ago by 
Prof. Claus Claussen, MD (longtime president 
of the International Society of Neuro-otology 
and Equilibriometria) for neuro-otology and 
occupational medicine ambulatory practice. 
That method is non-invasive and is used for ob-
jective measurement and registration of motor 
patterns of the head and body during the ex-
ecution of equilibristic tests (1, 3, 4, 17, 18). In 
psychiatry clinical practice craniocorpography 
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(CCG) was pioneered by our team more than 
15 years ago (1). Comp-KM-CCG is a new, sig-
nificantly enhanced version of the classic pho-
to-optical methods. Using comp-KM-CCG with 
the help of modern computer technologies can 
be established accurate measurement of the 
movements to the nearest 50 ms (in time) and 
1 micrometer (in space). In the present study 
was used locomotor “stepping test“ of Unter-
berger – marching in place (stepping) with 
outstretched hands and eyes closed for 1 min 
(see Figure 1):
Fig. 1:  
CCG investigation  
with Unterberger test

The application of the stepping-test for ob-
jective registration and measurement of psy-
chomotor disturbances in psychiatric patients 
was first performed in our clinic with partici-
pation of Prof. Claussen (1, 3, 17). Our stud-
ies have found that using the Comp-KM-CCG 
equilibristic test allows a precise subclinical 
measurement of two basic components of psy-
chomotor performance: conscious (volitional) 
activity and unconscious (automatic) reactiv-
ity. The former component is measured by the 
indicator “number of steps for a minute“ and 
directly reflects the speed of locomotion in 

free instruction which is determined by the in-
ternal rate of spontaneous mental activity. Its 
higher value than the norm can be regarded as 
a manifestation of strong (desinhibited) psy-
chomotor activity (hyper-activity). Converse-
ly, its lower value can be regarded as a mani-
festation of reduced (inhibited) psychomotor 
activity (hypo-activity). The latter component 
is measured by the indicator “lateral sway“. 
Although spatial that indicator contains and a 
time component, as so far indirectly reflect the 
speed of the defence response that serves to 
prevent falls during one-foot (“swing“) phase 
of the locomotor cycle. Keeping balance when 
the examined object remain with support 
from only one leg (see Figure 1) the upper 
body slightly shivering away in the opposite 
direction of the raised leg. In the intact brain 
any such sway is automatically adjusted by a 
counter movement in order prevent stagger-
ing and/or falling. Lifting the other leg leads to 
a slight sway in the opposite direction. This in 
turn is adjusted so locomotor cycle is repeated 
sequentially for each step during the test. In 
Comp-KM-CCG lateral sway the maximum de-
viation from one extreme to the other extreme 
side independently whether left-right or right-
left. Its higher value than the norm can be re-
garded as a delay (retardation) in psychomo-
tor reactivity (brady-reactivity). Conversely, 
its lower value can be regarded as acceleration 
of psychomotor reactivity (tachy-reactivity). 
In other words, direction of the deviation from 
the normal values in both CCG-indicators is 
opposite in unidirectional (associate) devia-
tions in psychomotor activity and reactivity. 
This should be considered when analyzing the 
results.

Statistical data processing was performed 
by the program SPSS, version 13 for Windows. 
For statistical analysis were applied: descrip-
tive statistics, parametric and nonparametric 
tests of hypotheses, parametric and nonpara-
metric analysis of variance (ANOVA test and 
Kruskal-Wallis). We worked with significance 
level α = 0,05.
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RESULTS

Descriptive analysis of the two major cranio-
corpo-graphy psychomotor indicators is 
presented in Table 1.
Табл. 1:  
Descriptive analysis:  
Mean and standard deviation of the studied groups

Psychomotor  
indicator

Depressive  
patients
(n=43)

Healthy  
controls:
(n=102)

Lateral
sway (sm)

15,07±5,03 12,65±2,82

Number of steps
for a minute

72±17,53 71±16,11

Bold values show the indicators that differ-
entiate statistically significant patients from 
healthy controls. It is seen that in our case such 
difference is only available for the indicator 
„lateral sway“ whose values are elevated in de-
pressive patients compared to healthy controls 
– as a group depressed patients are character-
ized by delayed psychomotor reactivity (brady-
reactivity). This finding is not surprising since 
it meets the well-known depressive pattern, 
reflecting the predominance of psychomotor 
retardation in endogenous (melancholic) de-
pression (14, 21, 24, 28), contrary to prototyp-
ical manic pattern, reflecting the prevalence 
of psychomotor hyperactivity (3, 17, 18). Our 
objective, however, was to check the existing 
thesis in science literature that a significant 
proportion of patients diagnosed with unipo-
lar depression has actually a latent bipolarity 
(2, 7–13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 23, 30). Latent bipo-
larity determines resistance to antidepressant 
monotherapy and/or paradoxical worsening 
of the course with the emergence of “rapid cy-
cling“ and increased incidence of depressive 
episodes (for review see 2).Therefore, we de-
cided to divide the patients, depending on the 
direction of their deviation from the mean of 
healthy controls. We used independently both 
CCG-indicators due to knowledge (1, 3, 4, 17, 
18) that their deviation from the norm is most 

often associated, but certain patients sub-
groups may be desinhibited according to first 
indicator and inhibited or within the normal 
range according to the other or vice versa in-
hibited according to the first indicator and des-
inhibited or within the normal range accord-
ing to other. So a partial dissociation between 
them is possible (4, 18). There were formed 4 
separate subclinical subgroups – using the two 
opposite deviations from the norm for both 
psychomotor indicators, in practice (for the 
first time in the open literature) psychomotor 
activity was taken into account simultaneously 
and independently from the psychomotor re-
activity (see Table 2).
Table. 2:  
Distribution of reactivity and activity:  
number of depressive patients and  
relevant subclinical subgroups

Subgroups  
depressive  
patients

Inhibited Desinhibited 

By reactivity:
number

(%)

Brady-reactive
26

(60,46%)

Tachy-reactive
17

(39,54%)

By activity:
number

(%)

Hypo-active
21

(48,84%)

Hyper-active
22

(51,16%)

As it is demonstrated hypo- and hyper-
active patients are approximately evenly dis-
tributed (ratio 49:51) and this probably led to 
their mutual neutralization in the group when 
comparing to healthy controls on the indica-
tor “number of steps for a minute (see Table 1). 
Meanwhile, brady-reactive patients significant-
ly prevail over the tachy-reactive (ratio 60:40), 
which explains the psychomotor retardation in 
reactivity, measured by the indicator “lateral 
sway“ (see Table 1) in the whole group of de-
pressed patients. In short, although a signifi-
cant proportion (50–60%) of studied patients 
are with subclinical psychomotor inhibition, it 
appears that almost half (40–50%) are actually 
with subclinical desinhibition. Our experience 
shows (1, 3, 4, 17, 18) that, while psychomotor 
hypo-activity and brady-reactivity are charac-
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teristics of prototypical melancholic depressive 
episodes opposite abnormalities (hyper-activity 
and tachy-reactivity) are in fact typical for pro-
totypical manic episodes. This gives us grounds 
to assume that on subclinical (cranio-corpo-
graphy) level half of studied depressed patients 
present distinct similarity to the psychomotor 
desinhibition specific for prototypical manic pa-
tients. As we will justify later in the text in ques-
tion this observed CCG-similarity is likely to be 
associated with a similarity of neurotransmit-
ters level that requires a reassessment of the 
appropriate therapy.

Values of the CCG indicators in the distribu-
tion of patients according to their subclinical 
psychomotor reactivity are presented in Table. 
3:
Tabl. 3:  
Descriptive analysis:  
mean and standard deviation in depressed  
patients, divided according to their reactivity 
psychomotor reactivity

Psychomotor 
indicator 

Brady-reactive
patients
(n=26)

Healthy  
controls
(n=102)

Tachy-reactive
patients
(n=17)

Lateral  
sway (sm)

18,17±3,96 12,65±2,82 10,31±1,44

Number  
of steps  

for a minute 
65±15,34 71±16,11 81±16,97

Analogous values the distribution of patients 
according to their subclinical psychomotor 
activity are presented in Table. 4:
Tabl. 4:  
Descriptive analysis:  
mean and standard deviation in depressed patients, 
divided according to their psychomotor activity

Psychomo-
tor indicator 

Hypo-active
patients
(n=21)

Healthy  
controls
(n=102)

Hyper-active
patients
(n=22)

Number of 
steps

for a minute 
58±10,48 71±16,11 85±11,67

Lateral
sway (sm))

17,71±5,34 12,65±2,82 12,54±3,11

In both tables, patients subgroups divided 
by CCG-indicators were directly compared 
with the group of healthy controls. On the top 
row in each table are the data for the indica-
tor, which is used for the distribution of pa-
tients and on the bottom is placed the data for 
other indicators of the same subgroup. Bold 
values present statistically significant differ-
ence between the depressive patients and the 
healthy controls. It is noteworthy that in two 
of subclinical subgroups there is an associa-
tion in the deviations from the norm in both 
CCG-indicators. While grouped by indicators 
“lateral sway“ tachy-reactive patients are also 
hyper-active, they are desinhibited in both 
CCG-indicators, featuring significantly from 
brady-reactive subgroup (Table 3). Hypo-ac-
tive patients are also brady-reactive – they are 
simultaneously inhibited in both CCG-indica-
tors distinguishing significantly from the hy-
per-active subgroup (Table 4). Brady-reactive 
(Table 3) and hyper-active (Table 4) depres-
sive patients is not statistically different from 
the norm evaluating the other CCG-indicators, 
which means there is a partial dissociation be-
tween the two indicators

DIScUSSION

The main contributions of the study are: the es-
tablishment of substantial objectively measur-
able subclinical abnormalities in psychomotor 
activity and reactivity (towards both the inhibi-
tion and the desinhibition) in patients with ma-
jor depressive disorder, but also objectively and 
quantitatively determining the norm and dis-
tribution of different psychomotor disturbanc-
es in 4 CCG separate (subclinical) subgroups. 
The obtained data create the prerequisites for 
seeking correlations with other parameters of 
depression such as severity of depressive epi-
sodes, clinical manifestations of psychomotor 
agitation or retardation, the degree of anxi-
ety, “predictors of bipolarity“, suicidal behavior, 
therapy, and so held that will be addressed in 
later publications. Here we restrict discussion 
of the results of this study.
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First, we will highlight the fact that in the 
subgroup of tachy-reactive depressive patients 
(Table 3) we established psychomotor des-
inhibition – both in reactivity and in activity, 
which coincides with the cranio-corpo-graphy 
pattern of manic psycho motor hyperactivity. 
The finding suggests that in these 40% of pa-
tients depressive mood inhibition is combined 
with manic desinhibition in psychomotor ac-
tivity and reactivity. This brings us back to the 
classical concept of Kraepelin (1919), who 
describing “manic-depressive illness“ (later 
called BAD), considered that the basis for de-
pression lies in the inhibition of emotions, 
thinking, movement and speech, contrary to 
the manic desinhibition (excitement) in the 
same areas (see 2). Therefore, he includes in 
the disease (also known as “cyclophrenia“) not 
only cyclic alternation of manic and depressive 
episodes, but also periodic depressions, whose 
manifestations of psychomotor agitation gave 
him reason to treat them as “mixed“, contain-
ing elements of manic hyperactivity over the 
dominant depressive mood (see 2, 8–13, 19, 
20, 23, 30). As we already mentioned, recently 
there has seen a marked tendency to revive 
that idea, adding a categorical dichotomy be-
tween unipolar and bipolar depression with 
the concept of “bipolar spectrum“ as a contin-
uum between two extremes (see 2, 5, 6, 8–13, 
19, 20, 23, 30) and recognition of intermediate 
(mixed) forms between them, among which 
stands out in particular the agitated depres-
sion (see 2, 5–13, 18–20, 23, 30). As follow-
ers emphasize this dimensional approach to 
mood disorders and detection of psychomotor 
agitation in major depressive disorder is tan-
tamount to identifying latent bipolarity and 
should lead to reassessment of ongoing ther-
apy and the possible inclusion of mood stabi-
lizers and/or atypical antipsychotics instead 
of or along with antidepressants, particularly 
in the presence of therapeutic resistance (5, 9, 
10–13, 15, 16, 20, 23, 24, 30). Therefore, the 
point of seeking and finding of psychomotor 
agitation is in improving the treatment and 

prevention of more distant negative effects of 
antidepressant monotherapy. And because the 
combination of depressed mood and psycho-
motor activation increases suicide risk (see 
2, 5, 24, 27), its recognition would contribute 
to take in time anti-suicide measures. One of 
these measures is the inclusion of mood stabi-
lizers and/or atypical antipsychotics to inhibit 
impulsive behavior and thus to achieve a pre-
ventive anti-suicidal effect.

As for the brain mechanisms of the estab-
lished psychomotor desinhibition in part of de-
pressed patients, we can rely on cranio-corpo-
graphy data from other patients with different 
metal illnesses (1, 3, 4, 17). It shows that there 
is a similar finding in manic patients and in 
schizophrenic patients with predominant posi-
tive (psychotic) symptoms, a conditions which 
can be explained by hyper-dopaminergia in the 
mesolimbic system of the brain (see 4). As it 
is known, these states benefited from antip-
sychotic drugs (which are dopamine antago-
nists). As most antidepressants ultimately (di-
rectly or indirectly) act as dopamine agonists 
(in the opposite direction of antipsychotics), 
it is possible that their application as mono-
therapy in these patients would have more 
adverse effect on psychomotor performance, 
lead to over-activation and thus facilitate the 
implementation of suicidal acts (see 2, 5, 24, 
27). Such a hypothesis meets the clinical logic 
is consistent with data from several recently 
conducted empirical studies demonstrating 
the efficacy of atypical antipsychotics in the 
treatment of agitated depression (see 2, 11, 15, 
20, 24). It is quite possible that efficacy may 
be due to the same neurotransmitters mecha-
nisms that determine therapeutic response of 
schizophrenic psychosis, manic and mixed af-
fective states episodes. Therefore, it is logical 
to assume that psychomotor desinhibition in 
patients with major depressive disorder re-
flects the underlying hyper-dopaminergia in 
the mesolimbic system of the brain. In other 
words, the establishment of associated desin-
hibition in psychomotor activity and reactivity 
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can be regarded as a disclosure of mesolimbic 
hyper-dopaminergia studied in depressive pa-
tients. Hence it is derived the need to include 
atypical antipsychotics in the treatment, rath-
er than or in addition to antidepressants. And 
since in the prototypical melancholic depres-
sion are presumed the opposite dopaminergic 
imbalance – hypo-dopaminergia (20, 22, 24) 
the mentioned above hyper-dopaminergia can 
be regarded as a manifestation of latent bipo-
larity on neurotransmitters level. It is there-
fore justified the inclusion of mood stabiliz-
ers in such psychomotor desinhibited patients, 
especially during the maintenance treatment 
(see 12, 15, 16, 20, 24).

Secondly in the discussion of results there 
should be pointed out that in the subgroup of 
hypo-active depressed patients (Table 4) we 
found psychomotor inhibition (both in activity 
and in reactivity), which corresponds to de-
pressive prototype (3, 14, 21, 17, 18, 22, 28). 
On the other hand, the experience gained from 
the study of other psychiatric and neurological 
patients (1, 3, 4, 17) proves that similar sub-
clinical inhibition in both cranio-corpo-graphy 
indicators was also present in schizophrenic 
patients with predominant negative symp-
toms (psychomotor deficiency syndrome) and 
in patients with Parkinson’s (including neuro-
leptic-induced) bradykinesia. As far as these 
are pathological conditions that are caused 
by hypo-dopaminergia in mesocortical and ni-
grostrial system in the brain (14, 22, 28), the-
oretically it can be assumed that, in separate 
hypo-active depressed patients (49% of those 
surveyed) there is also a similar dopamine de-
pletion (see 22, 24, 28). It is hardly acciden-
tal that in patients with parkinsonism there is 
often an associated depressive disorder (28) 
and in schizophrenic patients with negative 
neuroleptic-induced (pseudo-negative) syn-
drome clinicians often describe the so-called 
“schizophrenic“ depression (4, 22). Therefore, 
we believe that subclinical psychomotor inhi-
bition is closely related to neurotransmitters 
mechanisms of the specific prototypical mel-

ancholic depression. It can be expected that 
separated by cranio-corpo-graphy patterns 
hypo-active depressive patients are particu-
larly suitable for activating therapy with an-
tidepressants, which directly or indirectly acti-
vates the dopaminergic along with serotoner-
gic and noradrenergicneurotransmission (22, 
24, 27, 28).

We can summarize that in our view, inhibi-
tion of mood that coupled with associated in-
hibition of psychomotor activity and reactivity 
corresponds to the prototypical melancholic 
depressive episodes (hypo-active subgroup in 
current study) and is indicated for monother-
apy with activating classical antidepressants. 
At the other extreme, desinhibition of mood 
coupled with associated desinhibition of psy-
chomotor activity and reactivity corresponds 
to the prototypical manic episodes and is in-
dicated for treatment with antipsychotics and 
mood stabilizers. Agitated depression (tachy-
reactive subgroup in this study), in which 
inhibition of depressive mood is combined 
with a manic desinhibition of psychomotor 
activity and reactivity stands between these 
two poles. Appropriate treatment should be a 
combination of sedating antidepressants with 
atypical antipsychotics and/or mood stabiliz-
ers during depressive episodes and clinicians 
should avoid monotherapy with antidepres-
sants (with emphasis on atypical antipsychot-
ics and mood stabilizers) during the mainte-
nance therapy.

It now remains to discuss the remaining 
two of four separate subclinical subgroups 
of depressive patients. They have role mainly 
with theoretical significance as far as the ma-
jority of these patients actually fall into two 
subgroups discussed above, which we believe 
reflecting the two polar extremes of the dopa-
mine imbalance, respectively to the hypo- or 
hyper-dopaminergia. The analysis reveals that 
in the subgroup of the hyper-active patients 
(see Table. 4), separated by the high values the 
indicator “number of steps for a minute“ (51% 
of those surveyed) there are included tachy-
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reactive depressive patients (40% of those 
surveyed) and also patients with dissociation 
between deviations in psychomotor activity 
and reactivity. The lack of statistically signifi-
cant difference from the norm by the indica-
tor “lateral sway“ suggests that low values of 
this indicator in tachy-reactive patients (see 
Table. 3) are effectively neutralized by the high 
levels of patients with delayed psychomotor 
reactivity (brady-reactivity). Therefore, in the 
latter is observed a contrasting dissociation 
between hyper-activity and brady-reactivity. 
The explanation of such finding can be given 
in the light of our past experience, whereby 
the presence of dissociation between the two 
cranio-corpo-graphy indicators suggest a ba-
sic disturbances the regulation of brain func-
tion, leading to more pronounced imbalance 
in neurotransmitters systems (4). Such a para-
dox combination of hyper-activity and brady-
reactivity are mainly observed in schizophren-
ic patients with the presence of both positive 
and negative symptoms, and in some patients 
with mixed episodes of BAD – in states with 
opposite (contrast) clinical manifestations. We 
assume that in such cases there is a complex 
dopamine imbalance with hypo-dopaminergia 
in mesocortical and nigrostrial system on one 
hand and hyper-dopaminergia in the mesolim-
bic system of the brain on the other. At the 
clinical level, hypo-dopaminergia occurs with 
negative schizophrenic symptoms (psychomo-
tor deficiency syndrome) and/or depressed 
mood, psychomotor brady-reactivity, while 
hyper-dopaminergia occurs with positive (psy-
chotic) symptoms, schizophrenic and/or with 
manic mood, psychomotor the hyper-activity. 
Specifically, in depressive patients with disso-
ciation between the two cranio-corpo-graphy 
indicators, we can assume that there is a latent 
schizophrenic pathology (at neurotransmit-
ters level), clinically presenting with of endog-
enous depression. Another alternative is the 
possibility of clinically undetected mixed af-
fective episode, combining depressive brady-
reactivity with manic hyper-activity. In both 

cases we have the reason to believe the neces-
sity of including atypical antipsychotics and/
or mood stabilizer not only in the treatment of 
current depressive episode, but also in patient 
maintenance therapy.

Analysis is similar in the subgroup of brady-
reactive patients (see Table. 3), which is sepa-
rated according to high values of the “lateral 
sway“ (60% of those surveyed). That subgroup 
obviously includes the prototypical hypo-active 
depressive patients (49% of those surveyed), 
but among them are caught up as discussed 
above, individuals with contrasting dissociation 
between the two cranio-corpo-graphy indica-
tors. The presence of retardation in the psy-
chomotor reactivity they paradoxically com-
bined with psychomotor hyper-activity (see 4). 
The explanation is the same to the mentioned 
slightly above – latent schizophrenia or unre-
vealed mixed affective episode

The literature review made by our team 
found no other studies distinguishing psycho-
motor disturbances in conscious activity from 
those in the unconscious reactivity. Identified 
similarities and differences between the two 
areas of psychomotor pathology in patients 
with major depressive disorder have a unique 
nature of finding and discovering prospects 
for future fundamental studies and practical 
focus.

cONcLUSION
Using original objective and quantitative ap-
proach for registration and measurement of 
psychomotor activity and reactivity it was 
found subclinical psychomotor heterogene-
ity in endogenous depression, which is deter-
mined by the difference in neurotransmitters 
disturbances. There were identified two main 
distinct, abnormal bipolar subgroups that sug-
gest different treatment strategies in the man-
agement of current depressive episode and 
maintenance treatment of patients thereafter. 
Thorough analysis of the results (by compari-
son with other parameters of depressive epi-
sodes) is forthcoming, but yet current results 
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seem specially promising, both in theoretical 
and practical point of view.

Even at this stage of the analysis it was found 
that despite the clinical similarity of the sub-
clinical level can be revealed significant differ-
ences between patients with major depressive 
disorder. Along with depressive psychomotor 
inhibition (hypo-activity and brady-reactivity), 
in significant proportion of patients were de-
tected subclinical manifestations of the manic 
desinhibition (hyper-activity and tachy-reactiv-
ity). In another (relatively small) proportion of 
patients a contrasting dissociation was revealed 
between hyper-activity and brady-reactivity. 
That was suspected for latent schizophrenia or 
mixed affective episode and for increasing the 
risk of deterioration of antidepressant mono-
therapy.

The study is the first of its kind in the field 
of psychiatry and is established the beginning 
of a new principle objective and quantitative 
subclinical approach for evaluating psychomo-
tor disturbances and the underlying neuro-
transmitter mechanisms. This approach creates 
real prospects for objectively justified optimiz-
ing therapy in the endogenous depression and 
for early prevention of possible suicidal actions.
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РЕзюМЕ

Настоящият анализ представя сравнител-
ни обобщени данни за разпространението на 
взривове от чревни вътреболнични инфекции в 
страната за периода 2007–2009 г. Проучването 
обсъжда официалната информация на Минис-
терство на здравеопазването и Регионалните 
инспекции по превенция и контрол на общест-
веното здраве (РИОКОЗ). Възприетата нацио-
нална система за надзор на нозокомиалните 
инфекции отчита не само взривовете в болнич-
ни отделения, но съобщава също така случаи 
и взривове в детски и за възрастни социално-
здравни заведения като вътреболнични поради 
високия риск от разпространение на инфекция-
та в тези затворени домове и центрове. Оценки-
те на анализа допринасят за актуализацията на 
мерките за предпазване и контрол.

Ключови думи: взривове от вътреболнич-
ни чревни инфекции, вътреболнични инфек-
ции, детски и за възрастни социално-здравни 
заведения

SUMMARY

This  analysis presents comparative summary 
data on the prevalence of outbreaks of enteric no-
socomial infections in the country for the period 
2007–2009. The study discusses the official infor-
mation of the Ministry of Health and the Regional 
Inspectorates for Public Health Prevention and Con-
trol (RIPHPC) The adopted national surveillance 
system of nosocomial infections renders an account 
not only of the outbreaks in hospital wards, but 
reports the clusters of cases and outbreaks in chil-
dren’s and adult social healthcare institutions as no-
socomial ones due to the high risk of dissemination 
of the infection in these secure homes and training 
centres. The assessments of the analysis promote 
thе updating of the measures for prevention and 
control.

Key words: nosocomial outbreaks of enteric in-
fections, nosocomial infections, children’s and adult 
social healthcare institutions
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INTRODUcTION

Within the framework of the national health-
care prophylaxis and surveilance system of 
the acute communicable diseases and nosoco-
mial infections, the outbreaks of nosocomial 
infections are subject to specialized control. 
Among them a separate category comprise the 
enteric infections, the latter being of essen-
tial importance for pediatric wards and social 
healthcare institutions for children and adults 
as follows:

– nurseries of the type: Children’s Social Health-
care Centres (Homes) (CSHC), formerly Homes 
„Mother and Child“ – specialized residential 
institutions for children under 3 years of age 
(nurseries of the type orphanages), Centres for 
Upbringing of Children Deprived of Parents’ 
Cares (CUCDPC);

– other social healthcare institutions as social 
care centres (SCC), subsidiary schools with 
boarding-houses for children with intellectual 
impairment, e.g. Centres for Mentally Retarded 
Children and Young People (CMRC or CMRCYP), 
Elderly Persons’ Centres (EPC) etc.

– THE AIM of the present study was to summarize 
and analyze the officialy reported data regard-
ing the nosocomial outbreaks of enteric infec-
tions in the country for the period 2007–2009. 
The basic characteristics of the problematic 
enteric infections has been emphasized on, as 
far as children’s and adult populations in hospi-
tal wards and social healthcare institutions are 
concerned.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All available sources of information have been 
used, submitted to the Ministry of Health by 
the Epidemiological and Hospital Epidemiol-
ogy Departments of the Regional Inspector-
ates for Public Health Prevention and Control 
(RIPHPC). The data compilation in the present 
analysis was based on: 1) the obligatory noso-
comial outbreak’s report been transmitted to 
the Ministry of Health, consisting of detailed 
epidemiological surveys and reports with the 
specific and summarized tables attached; 2) 
the official reports, analyses and conclusions of 

the Ministry of Health from the follow-up of the 
realization of RIPHPC requirements and recom-
mendations.

Routine epidemiological analysis is applied 
using the assessment criteria adopted by the 
RIPHPC epidemiolocal practice.

RESULTS AND DIScUSSION

In the group of the enteric infections tradition-
ally are included:

– infections of bacterial etiology, caused by mi-
croorganisms, belonging to Enterobacteriace-
ae family as the obligatory pathogenic Shigel-
la and Salmonella spp and оpportunistic mi-
croorganisms as the main serological groups 
of Е. coli, classified as enteropathogenic Е. coli 
(EPEC) and enterotoxigenic Е. coli (ETEC), 
and some more rare subsets as enteroinvasive 
Е. coli (EIEC) and enterohemorrhagic Е. coli 
(EHEC);

– infections of other bacterial, viral or unknown 
etiology constituting together the group of 
gastroenterocolitis, caused by other etiologic 
agents, diagnosed primarily by clinical indica-
tions and susequently identified or not made 
clear.

The enteric infections are subject to spe-
cial surveillance in view of their importance for 
neonatal, pediatric wards and social healthcare 
institutions of the type secure homes and train-
ing centres (closed type institutions) for infants, 
young children and youth, due to increased sus-
ceptibility and possibility for

− disseminating of the infection, fast distribution 
in the conditions of close contact;

− complications and fatal outcome in early child-
hood, especially in premature and hypothroph-
ic infants.

The results of the performed for years in-
fection control find expression in significant 
reduction of outbreaks, the latter affecting 
predominantly social healthcare centres in 
the last years. In hospital wards a few, small-
range outbreaks are being registered annu-
ally.
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Shigelloses

For the 2007–2009 period there have been reg-
istrated officially a total of 20 outbreaks with 
247 ill persons (patients) and 66 carriers (Ta-
bles 1–3). About two thirds of the outbreaks 
have affected social healthcare institutions for 
children and young people as the above-men-
tioned, and particularly CMRC and CMRYP, one 
outbreak reported from a pediatric ward and 
one in a psychiatric hospital. In summary the 
following is characteristic:

– Leading causative agent is S. flexneri, isolates 
of S. sonnei being confirmed in a consider-
ably lower number of outbreaks. The contact 
route of transmission is underlined in the 
protocols of the surveys, control visits and in-
spections;

– In some cases alimentary route of transmission 
is presumed on the basis of samples of poor 
quality – microbial count and species of organ-
isms present;

– In part of the reports considerable contami-
nation of multiple etiology has been docu-
mented in the surrounding environment – 
foods, catering and service premises includ-
ing (sanitary-indicative significance of micro-
organisms content). For example in one of the 
outbreaks S. sonnei, Еnterobacter sakazakii, 
Е. Coli 078 have been isolated from patients 
and S. sonnei and Е. Coli 020 from contacts 
among children and staff. According to litera-
ture data Еnterobacter sakazakii is identi-
fied as causative agent of alimentary intoxica-
tions, which may be fatal for newborns of low 
birth weight (1);

The preliminary diagnosis of acute viral in-
fection and the antibiotic coverage might have 
been a problem for bacteriological confirma-
tion;

The physical and/or mental handicaps 
of the children in the centers for mentally 
disabled, by reason of which groups of „ly-
ing children“ (cerebral palsy affected children 
predominantly) and „walking children“ are 
formed, might have been considered a prereq-
uisite for more difficult to be overcomed clini-
cal manifestations – two cases of deceased in 

one outbreak despite the timely and adequate 
treatment;

The third fatal case concerns an elderly per-
son with multiple underlying diseases from an 
elderly persons’ center.

Salmonelloses

In 2007–2008 a total of 4 small-range outbreaks 
have been registered (Tables 1–2). In one of the 
outbreaks with one case of a deceased person 
in an Elderly Persons’ Centre (EPC) non-ob-
servance of the practice of reporting and un-
timely microbiological examination, as well as 
incompletely kept documentation, has been 
ascertained. The epidemic link is confirmed by 
the identical antibiogram of all the isolates of 
Salmonella (Oc) from the patients. A different 
resistotype is identified in one carrier, but in 
the course of epidemic situations of infections 
with long-term carrier state an altered antibitic 
sensitivity is possible, or circulation of differ-
ent strains. As a primary factor of transmission 
contaminated food is presumed (without sam-
ples due to late reporting), and subsequent dis-
tribution by a probable source of the infection 
among the home residents.

E. coli enterites

The outbreaks of E. coli enterites are becom-
ing rarer every year (a total of 6 outbreaks for 
2007–2009 – Tables 1–3). Due to the disease 
specificity (enteric syndrome, being caused by 
E. coli – mainly 4 OK groups of multiple sero-
types), very young chldren, usually infants up 
to 1 year of age and especially premature neo-
nates of imperfect or low level immunity, are 
mostly affected. The very young age might be a 
basis for a non-typical clinical picture of rapid 
dehydratation and complications.

The principal high-risk population consti-
tutes infants and young children in pediatric 
wards and nurseries – the ‘small“ groups. The 
outbreaks for the period studied amount to 6 in 
total, all of them among children in Children’s 
Social Healthcare Centres (Homes) (CSHC). 
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Basic characteristics are the strains’ exchange 
in the course of transfer of children from one 
child healthcare institution to another, and the 
frequent identification of carrier state during 
the obligatory microbiological examination at 
admittance or other control testings.

One of the outbreaks, identified on the oc-
casion of carrier-state, has been declared sub-
sequently as an increased number of isolates 
recovered from children and personnel of an 
identical multiresistant Е. coli 06, sensitive to 
only two broad-spectrum antibiotics, normally 
applied in severe infections – Imipenem and 
Meropenem (β-lactams referred to carbapen-
ems);

One of the patients (3-month-old infant) in 
the course of another outbreak (two confirmed 
cases of Е. coli 020 and the rest with clinical di-
agnosis of acute viral infection) has deceased, 
the child having been under antibiotic treat-
ment, considered, consequently, as not con-
firmed bacteriologically due to the antibiotic 
coverage. In the groups of infants to one year 
of age Е. coli infection is taken into account as 
a basic alternative diagnosis in the differential 
diagnostics of viral gastroenterites;

In one more outbreak untimely diagnos-
tics and preliminary treatment for enteric 
viral infection has been ascertained. At the 
same time gross violation of the disinfection 
practice with isolation of a significant Е. coli 
microbial count from surfaces and Klebsiella 
spp and P. aeruginosa from disinfection so-
lutions, has been established. The contami-
nation of the environment due to non-obser-
vance of the requirements on the part of the 
service staff remains the fundamental reason 
for the emergence of outbreaks, including iso-
lation of multiple serotypes for a prolonged 
period. The possibility for distribution of re-
sistant strains of one and the same plasmid 
restriction pattern and plasmid exchange re-
spectively between Е. coli and other Entero-
bacteriaceae (coliform bacteria), e.g. Kleb-
siella participating in exchanging of plasmids 
with other Enterobacteriaceae, is considered 

a precondition for dissemination in hospital 
wards (2–7).

K. Mamlouk et al. (8) report about isolates of 
Enterobacteriaceae (E. coli and K. pneumoniae 
isolates) producing CTX-M-type β-lactamases 
(blaCTX-M–15 and blaCTX-M–16) in different 
wards of a hospital in Tunisia. Sequencing has 
identified among the transconjugants or elec-
troportants obtained with selected E. coli and 
K. pneumoniae CTX-M–15-producing strains a 
predominant plasmid restriction pattern. All 
of the CTX-M–16-producing isolates have been 
recovered in a pediatric ward and have had the 
same plasmid restriction pattern.

GASTROENTEROcOLITIS cAUSED BY OTHER 
AETIOLOGIc AGENTS

The epidemiologic features of the outbreaks of 
gastroenterocolites, caused by other etiolog-
ic agents (a combined group of infections with 
causative agents other than the specified above 
etiologic agents) repeat substantially, or are to 
a great extent similar to those already empha-
sized for the outbreaks of the above mentioned 
enteric infections:

A total of 9 outbreaks with 90 patients have 
been reported (Tables 1–3). One of them, hav-
ing affected several wards of an Acute Care 
Hospital, is referred to as a typical alimentary 
toxicoinfection (food poisoning) with the con-
firmation of an identical resistotype of Entero-
bacter strains (Enterobacter gergoviae, Enter-
obacter cloacae) and Klebsiella pneumoniae 
strains, isolated from contaminated food. These 
results of the samples, together with other visu-
ally ascertained violations have been accounted 
as documenting the non-observance of elemen-
tary regulations in the hospital catering depart-
ment;

Gross contamination of the environment is 
confirmed in an Elderly Persons’ Centre – Pro-
teus spp, S.aureus, E.coli;

Alimentary toxicoinfection resulting from 
norovirus (the former Norwalk agent) infec-
tion, has been identified in a hospital ward. This 
virus is classified as an etiologic agent of ap-
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proximately 90% оf the outbreaks of epidemic 
non-bacterial gastroenterites in the world and 
considered as responsible for 50% of the total 
outbreaks of gastroenteritis, transmitted via al-
imentary route in USA. The virus is transmitted 
through faecally contaminated food or water or 
by person to person contact (9);

In a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) in 
the couse of 12 days six babies, all of them on 
extended antibiotic therapy develop dyspep-
tic syndrome. Anaerobes have been isolated in 
five infants, three of them – Clostridium terti-
um, and the remaining two – Clostridium spp 
(highly resistant bacterial species in the exter-
nal environment). Three of the neonates with 
„acute abdomen“ clinics have been transferred 
to Pediatric Surgery ward, two operated, one of 
them deceased. Four of the contacts have test-
ed positive for Clostridium spp. The samples 
from the personnel have proved negative. It is 
considered that the distribution of the infec-
tion is a result of non-observance of aseptic and 
antiseptic principles of newborn care practice 
in the presence of workload of the ward with 
admittance of neonates from another neonato-
logical clinic undergoing repairs.

The data indicate adequate treatment and 
timely hospitalization by clinical/epidemiologi-
cal indications. However, the constant need of 
strict surveillance and control in neonatal, pae-
diatric wards and Children’s and Adult Social 
Healthcare Centres, is evident. The microbio-
logical sampling should take account of the in-
ternational standards for disinfection and steri-
lization quality, sanitary indices for foodstuffs 
and water quality. The sanitary-hygienic condi-
tions and maintenance of the establishments 
is of essential importance as well, especially of 
the old premises within the complexes.

The single fatal cases among neonates are 
highly indicative of the role of the staff for the 
stringent observance of the regulations/re-
quirements for both the manipulations on new-
borns, and the disinfection regimen/mainte-
nance of the overall hygienic-sanitary state of 
the ward.

cONcLUSION

Several unresolved problems are still existing 
as regards the timely diagnostics and identifi-
cation of nosocomial outbreaks of enteric infec-
tions:

The organization of the collaboration be-
tween the microbiological labs of the hospitals, 
those to the Regional Inspectorates respec-
tively, and the Reference laboratories of NCIPD 
needs to be strengthen;

There should be strictly observed the basic 
requirement of microbiological diagnostics in-
structions for sending within a 5-day term of all 
the strains isolated from

– suspected or confirmed cases of nosocomial in-
fections;

– patients and carriers in outbreaks
for confirmation in the reference laboratories 
of NCIPD (bacterial and viral infections and 
monitoring of antibiotic resistance) with com-
plete identification of the biochemical type and 
resistotype, microbial count and DNA analysis 
methods including.
The antibiotic treatment should take into 
consideration the comprehensive, annually 
published reviews and recommendations of 
leading institutions on antibiotic sensitivity 
patterns of bacterial isolates, e.g. the guidelines 
of the American Clinical and Laboratory 
Standards Institute (CLSI), formerly National 
Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards 
(NCCLS) and the Sanford manuals for clinical 
approach in the primary choice of antimicrobial 
treatment.
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Таble 1. Nosocomial outbreaks of enteric infections in the country, 2007

NOSOCOMIAL OUTBREAKS OF ENTERIC INFECTIONS– 2007
Sаlmonelloses Shigelloses

Institution Causative agent O P C D Institution Causative agent O P C D

ward ward
CUCDPC S.enteritidis gr.B 1 2 5 CSHC S.flexneri 1 5

PW S.flexneri 1 6
CUCDPC S.flexneri 1 10
CMRCYP S.sonnei 1 65 15

SCC S.flexneri 2а 1 41 2
CMRCYP S.sonnei 1 3 8

Total Total
PW 1 6

SCC 1 2 5 SCC 5 124 25

Total sаlmonelloses Total shigelloses
1 2 5 6 130 25

e. coli enterites Еnterocolitis

Institution Causative agent O P C D Institution Causative agent O P C D

ward ward
CSHC E.coli 025 1 4 ACH Enterobacter 

gergoviae,
Enterobacter

cloacae, 
K.pneumoniae

1 25

CSHC E.coli 025,0126,086 1 11 3 CSHC 1 4

Total Total
HW 1 25

SCC 2 11 7 CSHC 1 4

Total e. coli enterites Total enterocolitis
2 11 7 2 29

Total outbreks -nosocomial
enteric infections 

11 170 37

Abbreviations:
O – outbreaks P – patients C – carriers D – deceased
PW – pediatric ward ACH – Acute Care Hospital HW – hospital ward
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Таble 2. Nosocomial outbreaks of enteric infections in the country, 2008

NOSOCOMIAL OUTBREAKS OF ENTERIC INFECTIONS– 2008
Sаlmonelloses Shigelloses

Institution Causative agent O P C D Institution Causative agent O P C D

ward ward
EPC Salmonella (OC) 1 7 1 1 CMRCYP S.flexneri 3b 1 4 2

CMRC S.enteritidis,
Salmonella (OC)

1 4 1 CMRCYP S.sonnei 1 10 6

CUCDPC S.enteritidis 1 1 1 CUCDPC S.flexneri 1b 1 4
CUCDPC S.flexneri 1 2
CMRC S.flexneri 1 3 6

CMRCYP S.sonnei 1 16
CMRCYP S.flexneri 1 8 9 2
CMRCYP S.flexneri 1b 1 12
CUCDPC S.flexneri 1 14

Total Total
SCC 3 12 3 1 SCC 9 69 27 2

Total sаlmonelloses Total shigelloses
3 12 3 1 9 69 27 2

 e. coli enterites Еnterocolitis

Institution Causative agent O P C D Institution Causative agent O P C D

ward ward
CSHC E.coli 020 1 7 1 1 EPC 1 12

CSHC E.coli 078 1 4 1 UACH norovirus* 1 13
RPDH 1 9
EPC Proteusspp,S.aureus 

E.coli
1 6

NICU Clostridium tertium,
Clostridium spp

1 6 4 1

Total Total
NICU 1 6 4 1
HW 1 13

SCC 2 11 2 1 RPDH 1 9
SCC 2 18

Total e. coli enterites Total enterocolitis
2 11 2 1 5 46 4 1

Total outbreks -nosocomial
enteric infections

19 138 36 5

UACH – University Acute Care Hospital RPDH – Regional Psychiatric Dispensary and Hospital ; NICU 

– neonatal intensive care unit
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Таble 3. Nosocomial outbreaks of enteric infections in the country, 2009

NOSOCOMIAL OUTBREAKS OF ENTERIC INFECTIONS– 2009
Sаlmonelloses Shigelloses

Institution Causative agent O P C D Institution Causative agent O P C D

ward ward
CMRC S.sonnei 1 6 1
SPH S.flexneri 1 5 6
EPC S.flexneri 1 32 1
EPC S.flexneri 1 3

CUCDPC S.flexneri 2а 1 2 7

Total Total 
SPH 1 5 6

SCC SCC 4 43 8 1

Total sаlmonelloses Total shigelloses
5 48 14 1

 e. coli enterites Еnterocolitis

Institution Causative agent O P C D Institution Causative agent O P C D

ward ward
CSHC E.coli 06 1 1 9 SPH 1 7
CSHC E.coli 0128 1 17 CUCDPC 1 8

Total Total 
SPH 1 7

SCC 2 1 26 SCC 1 8
,

Total e. coli enterites Total enterocolitis
2 1 26 2 15

Total outbreks -nosocomial
enteric infections

9 64 40 1

SPH – Stаte Psychiatric Hospital
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Доклад на случай  / case report

Ангиолипом с необичайна интестинална локализация
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Angiolipoma with unusual intestinal location
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РЕзюМЕ

Ангиолипомът е често срещан доброкачест-
вен тумор на меките тъкани. Съставен е от две 
основни компоненти –васкуларна и липома-
тозна, в различни съотношения. Типичната му 
локализация е в подкожната тъкан на крайни-
ците и тялото на млади хора. Една от най-рядко 
срещаните локализации на ангиолипома е в гас-
троинтестиналния тракт, където беше открит 
при описаният случай.

34 годишен мъж постъпва по спешност с 
клинични и анамнестични данни за холецис-
топанкреатит. Впоследствие той е опериран, 
поради развил се илеус. Интраоперативно се 
установява няколкостепенна илео-илеална и 
илео-цекална инвагинация, причина за коя-
то е туморна формация в дисталния илеум. 
След проведеното хистологично изследване, 
се установи, че тя представлява ангиолипом 
с преобладаваща липоматозна компонента. 
Пациентът не съобщава за предшестващи оп-
лаквания, като например примеси на кръв в из-
пражненията, налагащи образни изследвания, 
насочващи към диагнозата. Острото развитие 
на симптоматиката и рядкостта на локализаци-
ята на този тип тумор в гастроинтестиналния 
тракт, не са позволили предоперативното му 
диагностициране

ABSTRAcT

Angiolipoma is a commonly found soft tissue 
benign tumor, composed of two main components, 
namely vascular and lipomatous, in different ratios. 
It is typically found subcutaneously on extremities 
and trunks of young adults. On the other hand, one 
of the most uncommon localizations of this tumor is 
in the gastrointestinal tract, where it was found in 
the presented case.

34 years old man was urgently admitted at 
“N.I.Pirogov“ University Hospital, Sofia with symp-
toms of cholecystopancreatitis. Subsequently he 
was operated due to an occurred ileus. During the 
operation there was found a severe invagination of 
the ileum and coecum, caused by a tumor formation 
in the distal ileum. After the histologic examination, 
this formation was diagnosed as an angiolipoma 
with dominating lipomatous component.

The patient did not report previous signs and 
symptoms as recurrent haemorrhages, which would 
suggest the carrying out of different imaging meth-
ods in order to help the diagnostic process. The 
acute presentation of the symptoms and the rarity 
of the localization of angiolipoma in the gastrointes-
tinal tract, did not allow its preoperative diagnosis.

 
Key words: angiolipoma, small intestine
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INTRODUcTION

Angiolipoma is a benign soft tissue tumor 
which usually presents as nodular formation, 
histologically composed of mature lipocytes 
and thin-walled, proliferating blood vessels. 
It is most commonly found subcutaneously on 
extremities and trunks of young adults. The 
localization of this tumor in the gastrointes-
tinal tract is very rare and presents casuistic 
interest.

We report a case of angiolipoma at an unu-
sual location in the small intestine of a 34-year 
old male patient. The tumor was identified on a 
surgical specimen after an acute invagination at 
the ileum-coecum junction.

cASE PRESENTATION

Description

The patient was admitted at the university 
hostpital for active treatment and emergency 
medicine “N. I. Pirogov“ with clinical symp-
toms and anamnaestic data for cholecysto-
pancreatitis. During the follow-up process of 
the case, there was discovered a suspicious 
tumorous formation of the ascending colon, 
with the aid of the following imaging methods: 
The ultrasonographic examination of the 
abdomen showed a liver with a measure-
ment of 150mm at the medioclavicular line 
with visibly homogenic hyperechogenic 
structure. Undilated intra- and extrahepatic 
ducts. The gall bladder has normal size and 
unthickened wall. A bright echo of 14mm 
in diameter- a calculus was seen in its lu-
men. Below and to the right of the umbili-
cus a pathological ultrasonographic sign 
was seen – the so called ‘’cocarda’’ – a sign 
of an infiltrative process originating from a 
hollowed abdominal organ. The spleen and 
kidneys showed normal echographic fea-
tures. No effusion in the abdomen was seen. 
The cT scan showed no pathological process 
in the liver. It confirmed the described fea-
tures of the gall bladder. A significant thick-
ening and edema of the ascending colon was 

noticed. Its lumen presented uncharacteristic 
density. There were seen dilated loops of the 
small intestine. The conclusion from the CT 
scan: signs of calculous cholecystitis; patho-
logical process in the right colon, most prob-
ably a neoplasm, Diff.Dg.: invagination.

The colonoscopy showed the following:  
The hepatic flexure and the ascending colon 
were examined, where there was found a big tu-
mor-like formation with a cylindrical form situ-
ated at the outer side of the lumen of the colon. 
It begins from the ascending colon and reaches 
the hepatic flexure. A biopsy sample was taken. 
The attempt to pass by the formation was un-
successful. There was bleeding and massive 
recently formed coagula. The visible mucosa 
showed no source of bleeding and other patho-
logical signs.

Surgical protocol 

Upon the opening of the abdomen there was 
found a significant amount of purulent exu-
date and dilated loops of the small intestines. 
The exudate was evacuated and there was 
found a severe ileo-ilial and ileo-ceocal invag-
ination with phlegmon and necrosis. There 
was performed a resection of the ascending 
colon and a partial resection of the small in-
testine. The passage was restored by an ileo-
transversal anastomosis. No metastases were 
found at the site of the tumor nor in the ab-
dominal cavity. During the inspection of the 
surgical specimen, a tumor was found at the 
distal ileum, causing the invagination and il-
eus.

Morphological description

Endoscopic biopsy: fragments of intestinal mu-
cosa with initial haemorrhagic infarction, in-
flammation and haemorrhagico-necrotic exu-
date. Surgical specimen: Macroscopic descrip-
tion: The tumor presented as a submucous 
mass (30mm/25mm/30mm) situated in distal 
ileum, well circumscribed from the surround-
ing tissues. It is yellow in colour with small 
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haemorrhagic areas and contoured by a thin fi-
brous capsule.(fig.1)

The resected small and large intestine are 
with purulent accretion on the serosa. Micro-
scopic description: It is composed of mature 
fatty tissue with predominant central localiza-
tion and thin-walled capillary-like blood ves-
sels found mostly at the periphery of the tumor. 
Thin fibrous septa extend from the periphery to 
the centre. (fig.2, fig.3). Small haemorrhagic ar-
eas are observed. Taking into account the domi-
nating fatty tissue component, this angiolipoma 
can be classified as a lipomatous type. Immuno-
histochemical expression of the CD 34 antibody 
emphasizes the vascular component of the tu-
mor (fig.4).

DIScUSSION

Angiolipoma is a histological subtype of lipoma, 
accounting for 5–17% of all benign fatty tu-
mors. Men are affected more often than women 
and a familial tendency has been noted.(2)

Angiolipoma was first described in 1912 
by Bowen(1). It is a benign, encapsulated tu-
mor, most commonly found subcutaneously in 
young adults. The most common locations are 
on extremities (70%) and trunk (20%) and 
it is usually painful on palpation. In the mus-
culoskeletal system 70% of the angiolipomas 
are multiple and in about 10% familial, with 
probable autosomal dominant inheritance. 
The genetic pattern of inheritance of the an-
giolipoma in the gastrointestinal tract is still 
unknown. (3)

According to a review of the current litera-
ture there were described about seventeen cas-
es of angiolipoma with gastrointestinal location. 
One located in the oesophagus(6), three in the 
stomach(7,8,9), two in the duodenum(10,11), 
one in Mekel’s diverticulum(12), three in the il-
eum(13,19), two in the ileocoecal valve(14,15), 
four in the colon(16,17,18) and one in the rec-
tum (20).

In all cases the tumor was situated in the 
submucose layer with prevalent peduncled 
form.

Fig.1.  
Macroscopical features of the tumor

Fig.2  
Histological picture of angiolipoma

Fig.3  
Vascular component of the tumor (HE)

Fig.4.  
Immunohistochemiacal expression of CD34 in vessels
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The location of the tumor in the distal ileum 
was a predisposition for the occurred acute in-
vagination at the ileum-coecum junction.

The histological picture of the angiolipoma 
is very typical and in many published cases there 
are no diagnostic and differential diagnostic 
difficulties. It is composed of mature lipocytes 
intermixed with thin-walled proliferating blood 
vessels.The vessels are most commonly located 
at the periphery of the tumor, beneath the cap-
sule and proliferate centrally, accompanied by 
fine fibrous septa. The fat cells lack atypia and 
mitotic activity. Fibrin thrombi are frequently 
present within the capillary lumens. Depending 
on the ratio of the adipose and vascular tissue, 
it can be classified as predominantly lipoma-
tous as in our case or angiomatous.(3,4,5)Sim-
ple excision is curative, with no tendency for 
recurrence.(2)

cONcLUSION

In the reported case, an angiolipoma,causing an 
acute invagination at the ileum-coecum junc-
tion, was diagnosed on a surgical specimen in 
the distal ileum of a 34-year old male patient.

Similarly to other gastrointestinal angioli-
pomas, there were no characteristic clinical and 
radiological signs, thus the diagnosis was made 
after surgical intervention and morphological 
diagnosis. Urgency due to ileocoecal invagina-
tion determines the choice of the surgical resec-
tion as an optimal treatment.

The rarity of the location of the angiolipoma 
in distal ileum makes the clinical and intrasur-
gical identification difficult, especially with the 
absence of leading clinical symptoms as previ-
ous recurrent haemorrhage.
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ta Caiazza Rare ileal localisation of angiolipoma 
presenting as chronic haemorrhage and severe 
anaemia: a case report
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Хроника  / chronicle

Professor andrew miles  
inaugurated for full member of BASA

Left to Right: The President of the Academy Acad. Prof. G. Velev presents the Honorary Diploma  
to Acad. Prof. A. Miles, interpreted by Corresponding member of the Academy Prof. D. Stoyanov

Prof. Andrew Miles has been inaugurated 
for Full Member (Academician) of the Bulgar-
ian Academy of Sciences and Arts on a cer-
emony in Sofia on November 22d 2011. He 
delivered Inaugural lecture entitled“ „Medi-
cine of the Whole Person:  Away from Scientistic 
Reductionism in Healthcare and Towards the 

Embrace of the Complex in Clinical Practice“ 
Since 2011 he acts as a member of the Inter-
national Advisory Board of Bulgarian Medicine 
Journal.

Professor Miles is a senior public health 
scientist currently holds an appointment at 
Imperial College London, formerly Professor 
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of Clinical Epidemiology and Social Medicine 
& Deputy Vice Chancellor of the University 
of Buckingham, UK. Previously he hold 
professorships and senior fellowships at King’s 
College University of London, Queen Mary 
College University of London, the University 
of East London, the University of Westminster, 
the University of Surrey and the University of 
Wales.

Editor-in-Chief and Chairman of the 
International Advisory Board of the Journal 
of Evaluation in Clinical Practice, a leading 
and highly ranked international periodical 
for public health policy and health services 
research published by Wiley-Blackwell Ltd 
with high impact factor and citation rate and 
extensive World circulation. Editor-in-Chief 
of the International Journal of Person-Centred 
Medicine, the official journal of the International 
College for Person-Centred Medicine (World 
Health Organisation and World Medical 
Association).

National Director and Editor-in-Chief of 
the UK Key Advances in Clinical Practice Series, 
a major collaboration between medical Royal 
Colleges and UK specialist clinical societies 
in a multi-disciplinary contribution to the 
evaluation and development of clinical practice 
in the UK and resulting in the organisation 
of some 22 annually recurring national 
conferences and some 22 annually updated, 
extensively referenced clinical texts which 
serve to document current scientific evidence 
and expert clinical opinion for the investigation 
and management of common diseases, the 
results of which are widely disseminated 
across the medical community of the UK. The 
Series entered its 13th successful annual cycle 
in January 2010.

Director and Editor-in-Chief of the UK 
Masterclasses in Effective Clinical Practice Series 
in collaboration with the medical Royal Colleges 
and specialist clinical societies which examines 
how ‘general research evidence’ derived from 
the clinical literature is successfully applied to 
the care of difficult individual patients as part 

of the development of UK knowledge-based 
clinical practice.

An accomplished teacher at both 
undergraduate and postgraduate levels in public 
health and social medicine and experienced 
in Master’s level course development and 
validation and in university committee work 
and higher degree supervision at Master’s 
degree and PhD levels.

Has published extensively in his field: over 
50 edited textbooks in public health sciences 
and health services research, together with 
substantial numbers of original articles in 
leading peer reviewed international clinical 
journals. Has contributed extensively to the 
international evidence-based medicine debate 
and to the development of thinking on the nature 
of knowledge for clinical practice. Has provided 
the intellectual leadership and organisational 
skills for 89 national clinical conferences and 
26 national clinical masterclasses from 1998 
– to date. Regularly lectures at national and 
international conferences.

Professor Miles has made a substantial 
contribution to British medical education and 
clinical scholarship.
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Изисквания към авторите  / author’s guidelines

The Bulgarian Medicine Journal, official 
edition of the Bulgarian Academy of Science 
and Arts, Science Division, Research Center 
for Medicine and Health Care is published in 
4 issues per year. It accepts for publication re-
views, original research articles, case reports, 
short communications, opinions on new medi-
cal books, letters to the editor and announce-
ments for scientific events (congresses, sympo-
sia, etc) in all fields of fundamental and clinical 
medicine. The journal is published in English 
with exceptional reviews on significant topics 
in Bulgarian. The detailed abstracts and the ti-
tles of the articles, the names of the authors and 
institutions as well as the legends of the illus-
trations (figures and tables) are printed in Bul-
garian and English.

The manuscripts should be submitted in 
two printed copies, on standard A4 sheets 
(21/30 cm), double spaced, 60 characters per 
line, and 30 lines per standard page.

The size of each paper should not exceed 10 
pages (up to 5 000 words) for original research 
articles, 12 pages for reviews (7 500 words), 3 
pages for case reports, 2 pages for short com-
munications, 4 pages for discussions or cor-
respondence on scientific events on medical 
books or chronicles. The references or illustra-
tions are included in this size (two 9x13 cm fig-
ures, photographs, tables or diagrams are con-
sidered as one standard page).

The abstracts are not included in the size 
of the paper and should be submitted on a sepa-
rate page with 3 to 5 key words at the end of the 
abstract. They should reflect the most essential 
topics of the article, including the objectives 
and hypothesis of the research work, the proce-
dures, the main findings and the principal con-
clusions. The abstracts should not exceed one 
standard typewritten page of 200 words.

Списание “Българска медицина“, изда-
ние на Българската Академия на Науките и 
Изкуствата, Отделение за наука, Научен цен-
тър по медицина и здравеопазване, излиза в 
четири книжки годишно. В него се отпечат-
ват оригинални научни статии, казуистич-
ни съобщения, обзори, рецензии и съобще-
ния за проведени или предстоящи научни 
конгреси, симпозиуми и други материали в 
областа на клиничната и фундаменталната 
медицина. Списанието излиза на английски 
език с подробни резюмета на български и 
английски. Изключения се правят за обзор-
ни статии по особено значими теми. Загла-
вията, авторските колективи, а също над-
писите и означенията на илюстрациите и в 
таблиците се отпечатват и на двата езика.

Материалите трябва да се предоставят в 
два еднакви екземпляра, напечатани на пи-
шеща машина или на компютър, на хартия 
формат А4 (21 х 30 см), 60 знака на 30 реда 
при двоен интервал между редовете (стан-
дартна машинописна страница). Освен това 
могат да бъдат изпратени като прикачени 
файлове по електронната поща на адресите, 
посочени по-долу.

Обемът на представените работи не 
трябва да превишава 10 стандартни страни-
ци за оригиналните статии (или 5000 думи 
според стандарта на англосаксонските изда-
ния) 12 страници (7 500 думи) за обзорните 
статии, 3–4 страници за казуистичните съ-
общения, 4 страници за информации относ-
но научни прояви в България и в чужбина, 
както и за научни дискусии, 2 страници за 
рецензии на книги (монографии и учебни-
ци). В посочения обем се включват книго-
писът и всич-ки илюстрации и таблици. В 
същия не се включват резюметата на бъл-
гарски и английски, чий-то обем трябва да 
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The basic structure of the manuscripts 
should meet the following requirements:

Title page
The title of the article, forename, middle 

initials (if any) and family name of each author; 
institutional affiliation; name of department(s) 
and institutions to which the work should be 
attributed, address and fax number of the cor-
responding author.

Text of the article
The original research reports should have 

the following structure: introduction (states 
the aim, summarizer the rationale for the 
study), subjects and materials, methods (proce-
dure and apparatus in sufficient detail, statisti-
cal methods), results, discussion, conclusions 
(should be linked with the aims of the study, 
but unqualified statements not completely sup-
ported by research data should be avoided). 
These requirements are not valid for the other 
types of manuscripts. Only officially recognized 
abbreviations should be used, all others should 
be explained in the text. Units should be used 
according to the International System of Units 
(S. I. units). Numbers to bibliographical refer-
ences should be used according to their enu-
meration in the reference list.

Illustrations

The figures, diagrams, schemes, photos should 
be submitted in a separate file with: consecu-
tive number (in Arabic figures); titles of the ar-
ticle and name of the first author. The explana-
tory text accompanying the figures should be 
presented along with the respective number of 
the figure in the main text body with space left 
for insertion of the figure.

References

The references should be presented on a sep-
arate page at the end of the manuscript. It is 
recommended that the number of references 
should not

бъде около 200 думи за всяко (25–30 маши-
нописни реда). Резюметата се представят 
на отделни страници.Те трябва да отразяват 
конкретно работнатахипотеза и целта на 
разработката, използваните методи, най-ва-
жните резултати и заключения. Ключовите 
думи (до 5), съобразени с “Medline“, трябва 
да се посочат в края на всяко резюме.

Структурата на статиите трябва да отго-
варя на следните изисквания:

титулна страница

а) заглавие, имена на авторите (собствено име 
и фамилия), название на научната органи-
зация или лечебното заведение, в което те 
работят. При повече от едно за ведение име-
ната на същите и на съответните автори се 
маркират с цифри или звездички;

б) същите данни на английски език се
изписват под българския текст.

Забележка: при статии от чужди автори 
българският текст следва английския. Точ-
ният превод от английски на български се 
осигурява от редакцията. Това се отнася и за 
останалите текстове, включително резюме-
тата на български.

Основен текст на статията
Оригиналните статии задължително трябва 
да имат следната структура: увод, материал 
и методи, собствени резултати, обсъждане, 
заключение или извод.

Методиките следва да бъдат подробно 
описани (включително видът и фирмата 
производител на използваните реактиви 
иапаратура). Същото се отнася и за статис-
тическите методи.

Тези изисквания не важат за обзорите и 
другите видове публикации. В текста се до-
пускат само официално приетите междуна-
родни съкращения; при използване на други 
съкращения те трябва да бъдат изрично по-
сочени в текста. За мерните единици е задъл-
жителна международната система SI. Цитати-
те вът-ре в текста е препоръчително да бъдат 
отбелязвани само с номерата им в книгописа.
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Exceed 20 titles for the original articles and 
40 titles for the reviews; 70 % of them should be 
published in the last 5 years. References should 
be listed in alphabetical order, English first, fol-
lowed by the Bulgarian ones in the respective 
alphabetic order. The number of the reference 
should be followed by the family name of the 
first author and then his/her initials, names of 
the second and other authors should start with 
the initials followed by the family names. The 
full title of the cited article should be written, 
followed by the name of the journal where it 
has been published (or its generally accepted 
abbreviation), volume, year, issue, first and last 
page. Chapters of books should be cited in the 
same way, the full name off the chapter first, fol-
lowed by“In:“ full title of the book, editors, pub-
lisher, town, year, first and final page number of 
the cited chapter.

Examples:

Reference to a journal article:
1. McLachan, S., M. F. Prumel, B. Rapoport. Cell 

Mediated or Humoral Immunity in Graves’ 
Ophthalmopathy? J. Clin. Endocrinol. Metab., 
78, 1994, 5, 1070–1074.

Reference to a book chapter:
2. Delange, F. Endemic Cretenism. In: The Thyroid 

(Eds. L. Braveman and R. Utiger). Lippincott Co, 
Philadelphia, 1991, 942–955.

Submission of manuscripts

The original and one copy of the complete man-
uscript are submitted together with a covering 
letter granting the consent of all authors for the 
publication of the article as well as a statement 
that it has not been published previously else-
where and signed by the first author. The pro-
cedure should be complemented via electronic 
submission.

Manuscripts of articles accepted for publi-
cation will not be returned to the authors.

илюстрации и таблици

Илюстрациите към текста (фигури, графи-
ки, диаграми, схеми и др. черно-бели копия с 
необходимия добър контраст и качество) се 
представят на отделни листове (без обясни-
телен текст), в оригинал и две копия за всяка 
от тях. Текстът към фигурите със съответната 
им номерация (на български и на английски 
език) се отбелязва вътре в основното тексту-
ално тяло на статията под съответния номер 
на мястото, къедто трябва да се разположи 
при предпечатната подготовка.Таблиците се 
представят с готово написани обяснителни 
текстове на български и на английски, кои-
то саразположени над тях; номерацията им е 
отделна (също с арабски цифри).

използвана литература:
Книгописът се представя на отделен лист. 

Броят на цитираните източници е препоръ-
чително да не надхвърля 20 (за обзорите до 
40), като 70 % от тях да бъдат от последните 
5 години. Подреждането става по азбучен ред 
(първо на латиница, после на кирилица), като 
след поредния номер се отбелязва фамилно-
то име на първия автор, след това инициали-
те му; всички останали автори се посочват с 
инициалите, последвани от фамилното име 
(в обратен ред) до третия автор, последвани 
от съкращшениетоet Al. Следва цялото загла-
вие на цитираната статия, след него назва-
нието на списанието (или общоприетото му 
съкращение), том, година, брой на книжката, 
началната и крайната страница. Глави (раз-
дели) от книги се изписват по аналогичен на-
чин, като след автора и заглавието на главата 
(раздела) се отбелязват пълното заглавие на 
книгата, имената на редакторите (в скоби), 
издателството, градът и годината на издава-
не, началната и крайната страница.

Примери:
Статия от списание:

1. McLachlan, S., M. F.Prumel, B. Rapoport. Cell 
Mediated or Humoral Immunity in Graves’ 
Ophthalmopathy? J. Clin. Endocrinol. Metab., 
78, 1994, 5, 1070–1074.
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Peer-review process

Following the international standards in the 
field, the Editorial board has adopted double-
blind peer-review policy assigned to independ-
ent referees.

Following acceptance for publication the 
authors are charged 5 euros per page for lan-
guage editing and corrections.

Ethical regulations: reports with experi-
ments on human subjects should specify wheth-
er the procedures were conducted in accord-
ance with the ethical norms if the responsible 
committee on Human experimentation (local 
or regional) and/or with the Helsinki Declara-
tion, as revised in 2000. Respective guidelines 
for animal experimentation should be consid-
ered.

Address for sending of manuscripts and 
other editorial correspondence

Prof. Dr Philip Kumanov, Editor-in-chief
1431 Sofia, Zdrave str. 2, University Hospital 
for Endicrinology
phkumanov@lycos.com

With copy for the scientific secretary
Assoc. Prof. Drozdstoj Stoyanov
 stojanovpisevski@gmail.com

Глава (раздел) от книга:
2. Delange, F. Endemic Cretenism. In: The Thyroid 

(Eds. L. Braveman and R. Utiger). Lippincott Co, 
Philadelphia, 1991, 942–955.

Адрес за кореспонденция с авторите
Той се дава в края на всяка статия и съдържа 
всички необходими данни (вкл. електронна 
поща) на български език за един от авторите, 
който отговаря за кореспонденцията.

Всички ръкописи трябва да се изпращат с 
придружително писмо, подписани от автори-
те, с което потвърждават съгласието си за от-
печатване в сп. “Българска медицина“. В пис-
мото трябва да бъде отбелязано, че материа-
лът не е бил отпечатван в други научни списа-
ния у нас и в чужбина. Ръкописи не се връщат.

Процедура по рецензиране
С оглед спазване на международните 
стандарти, редакционната колегия е приела 
процедура по ‘двойно сляпа’ рецензия от 
независимио референти.

След положителна рецензия и одобре-
ние на редколегията, авторите на статия-
та дължат заплащане в размер на 10 лв. за 
всяка стандартна машинописна страница, с 
оглед на покриване разноските по ангийска 
езикова редкация на текста и коректури.

Етически съображения: всички трудове, 
които отразяват експерименти с хора следва 
да бъдат съобразени с етическите норми и ре-
гулации, въведени от съответния местна или 
регионална научна комисия и/или с Деклара-
цията от Хелзинки, ревизия от 2000г. Експери-
ментите с животни следва да бъдат също така 
съобразени със съответните норми и правила.

Всички материали за списанието се из-
пращат на адрес:
Проф. Д-р Филип Куманов, дмн, главен ре-
дактор 
1431 София, ул. Здраве 2, УСБАЛЕ
phkumanov@lycos.com
С копие до научния секретар
Доц. Д-р Дроздстой Стоянов 
stojanovpisevski@gmail.com
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